MACOMB CITY ROUTES

When WIU is in session:

- CAMPUS WEEKDAY ROUTES
- CAMPUS NIGHT & WEEKEND ROUTES

Real-Time Text Locator

Use your cell phone to find out the approximate time of arrival for the next bus. Text 41411. Enter “gowest”, a space, then the 3-number code indicated on the sign at your stop. You will receive a response informing you of the next few busses that will arrive at that stop.

Example text: gowest 111

(309) 575-3333  gowesttransit.com  gowesttransit  wiugowest  gowesttransit
RIDER POLICIES

1. The bus will stop at designated stops. Please do not ask the driver to stop at a location which is not designated.
2. The driver will not stop if there are no visible passengers at the bus stop and there is no request to exit.
3. The near door of the bus is not only.
4. At peak times, fill back seating first all the way to the front; then, use standing room from the back to the front.
5. During peak times, passengers should try to make as much standing room as possible so that the buses can carry as many passengers as possible.
6. During peak times and inclement weather, the buses occasionally get full. When a bus is full and there is no passenger wanting to get off at the next stop, the bus will not stop for waiting passengers.
7. No one is permitted to ride in front of the yellow line at the front of the bus. This is a violation of state law. Once the bus is full, the driver will ask for anyone in front of the yellow line to get off the bus.
8. Press stop request bar (yellow strip throughout the bus) or pull yellow stop request cord (located along sides of bus) just prior to the stop at which you wish to exit the bus. A polite verbal request is also acceptable.
9. On timed routes, drivers will wait at most time points until the route is scheduled to continue.
10. Times listed on the schedule any time points. Locate your stop between the two appropriate time points, and be at the stop early. The bus will continue to all designated locations marked on the map. Passengers should plan to be at the stop five minutes early to offset any variaces.
11. No eating or drinking on the bus unless required due to a medical condition.
12. Smoking is not permitted on the bus; this includes any item that resembles any smoking device.
13. Electronic devices that generate sound must be kept to a minimum while riding the bus. Headsets, earbuds, and other electronic equipment, that do not interfere with other riders or the safety of the bus, are permitted. Go West reserves the right to ask any passenger to turn off his or her electronic equipment off for the safety or comfort of other riders.
14. Please keep all hands inside the bus. Windows may be open in warmer weather.
15. All passengers age 7 and under must be accompanied by a passenger at least 14 years of age.
16. Passengers that do not follow the driver's directions are subject to removal from the bus. Police will be contacted and will meet the bus for those passengers who are unruly, disturbing the peace, or threatening the safety of other riders.
17. The bus is equipped with fire extinguishers, first aid kits, and cleaning tools, and an emergency exit. Please do not pull the exit handle.
18. All mobility devices must be properly secured.
19. Priority Seating is for passengers with mobility devices, disabilities, seniors, or strollers (that order). Passengers seated in priority seating will be requested to move if necessary.
20. Passengers with strollers may request and use space to assist in the bus, for those buses equipped with space. However, if the bus is indeed equipped with a lift, the child must be removed and the stroller unfolded before boarding or exiting. If done via the lift, strollers may not be in the side while the bus is moving.

ADA PARATRANSIT INFORMATION

For eligible paratransit riders, service may be provided to destinations or points within the proximity of, and during the times when comparable bus routes are operating. Service boundaries are the city limits of Macomb and three quarters of a mile from the comparable route. For eligibility applications, contact the Disability Resource Center at (309) 298-1884. Also, you may download the applications from our website at (309) 298-1884. Demand response public transportation information is available at 837RIDE.com or by calling (309) 837-RIDE.
Route 10 Amtrak

Departure from Macomb:

Route 10 trains operate on the days listed below:
- Monday to Saturday: 5:00 AM to 6:10 PM
- Sunday: 5:00 AM to 6:10 PM

Departure Schedule:
- Morning: 5:00 AM to 6:45 AM
- Evening: 5:00 PM to 6:10 PM

Sunday trains arrive at 11:04 AM & 9:22 PM.

Bus will run AM departure schedule,
Bus will run PM departure schedule,
Bus will run AM arrival schedule,
Bus will run PM arrival schedule,
and will wait until midnight if the train is late.

Arrival to Macomb:

Friday trains depart at 7:00 AM & 6:18 PM.

10 Amtrak

Route 7 Black provides

Park

When WIU is in session

Friday & Saturday: Route ends at 12:10 AM
Bus every 12-15 min 10:00 PM - 3:00 AM
After Midnight: Bus every 12-15 min

5 Brown

Friday & Saturday: Route ends at 12:10 AM
Bus every 12-15 min 10:00 PM - 3:00 AM
After Midnight: Bus every 12-15 min
Post n and Campus Night & Weekend Routes

When WIU is in session and on campus, the WIU Night & Weekend Routes will get you around campus.

Route 5 Brown
- Mon - Thurs: 6:10 PM - 9:47 PM
- Fri: 6:10 PM - 9:47 PM
- Sat: 11:10 AM - 9:47 PM
- Sun: 12:10 PM - 8:47 PM

Route 6 Maroon
- Mon - Thurs: 6:10 PM - 9:47 PM
- Fri: 6:10 PM - 9:47 PM
- Sat: 11:10 AM - 9:47 PM
- Sun: 12:10 PM - 8:47 PM

Route 5 & 6 East
- Mon - Thurs: 6:10 PM - 9:47 PM
- Fri: 6:10 PM - 9:47 PM
- Sat: 11:10 AM - 9:47 PM
- Sun: 12:10 PM - 8:47 PM

5 Brown
- Mon - Thurs: 6:10 PM - 10:10 PM
- Fri: 6:10 PM - 12:10 AM
- Saturday: 11:10 AM - 12:10 AM
- Sunday: 11:37 AM - 9:10 PM

WC will get you downtown
EC goes to and from shopping
WE then gets you back home
### Go West Calendar | August 15, 2022 - July 31, 2023

#### Calendar Key:

- **Macomb City Routes Only (15,16,18,19)**
- **No Service**
- **Macomb City Routes + 5 & 6**
- **All Routes Run** (WIU is in Session)
- **Routes 1-7 close at 5:00 PM**
- **Increased Service on Route 7**

#### No service on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Years Day, Memorial Day, & Fourth of July.

### All Year Macomb City Routes:

- Route 15 Brown East
- Route 15 Brown West
- Route 16 Maroon West
- Route 16 Maroon East
- Route 18 Central
- Route 18 NW
- Route 19 South
- Route 19 SE

### In Session Weekday:

- **All Macomb City Routes**
- Leatherneck Express
- Route 2 Purple
- Route 3 Blue

### In Session Nights & Weekends:

- Brown 5E East
- Brown 5W & 5C West & Campus
- Maroon 6W & 6C West & Campus
- Maroon 6E

Fri & Sat Only

Route 7

---

Publication designed by Rafael A. Obregon

cityofmacomb.com/public-transportation/